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a b s t r a c t 

Background and objectives: Collecting Patient-Reported Outcomes (PROs) is an important way to get first- 

hand information by patients on the outcome of treatments and surgical procedure they have undergone, 

and hence about the quality of the care provided. However, the quality of PRO data cannot be given for 

granted and cannot be traced back to the dimensions of timeliness and completeness only. While the 

reliability of these data can be guaranteed by adopting standard and validated questionnaires that are 

used across different health care facilities all over the world, these facilities must take responsibility to 

assess, monitor and ensure the validity of PROs that are collected from their patients. Validity is affected 

by biases that are hidden in the data collected. This contribution is then aimed at measuring bias in PRO 

data, for the impact that these data can have on clinical research and post-marketing surveillance. 

Methods: We considered the main biases that can affect PRO validity: Response bias, in terms of Acqui- 

escence bias and Fatigue bias; and Non-Response bias. To assess Acquiescence bias, phone interviews and 

online surveys were compared, adjusted by age. To assess Fatigue bias, we proposed a specific item about 

session length and compared PROs scores stratifying according to the responses to this item. We also cal- 

culated the intra-patient agreement by conceiving an intra-interview test-retest. To assess Non-Response 

bias, we considered patients who participated after the saturation of the response-rate curve as proxy 

of potential non respondents and compared the outcomes in these two strata. All methods encompassed 

common statistical techniques and are cost-effective at any facility collecting PRO data. 

Results: Acquiescence bias resulted in significantly different scores between patients reached by either 

phone or email. In regard to Fatigue bias, stratification by perceived fatigue resulted in contrasting results. 

A relevant difference was found in intra-patient agreement and an increasing difference in average scores 

as a function of interview length (or completion time). In regard to Non-Response bias, we found non- 

significant differences both in scores and variance. 

Conclusions: In this paper, we present a set of cost-effective techniques to assess the validity of retro- 

spective PROs data and share some lessons learnt from their application at a large teaching hospital spe- 

cialized in musculoskeletal disorders that collects PRO data in the follow-up phase of surgery performed 

therein. The main finding suggests that response bias can affect the PRO validity. Further research on the 

effectiveness of sim ple and cost-effective solutions is necessary to mitigate these biases and improve the 

validity of PRO data. 

© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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. Background and objectives 

Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) are increasingly collected to

onsider the patients’ voice and perspective in the assessment (and

ence management) of the aftercare and follow-up of many treat-
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ents and surgical procedures [35,37,56] . PROs can be defined as

any reports coming directly from patients about how they func-

ion or feel in relation to a health condition and its therapy, with-

ut interpretation of the patient’s responses by a clinician, or any-

ne else” [44] . The latter aspect justifies why PROs are sometimes

onsidered “measures” (and acronymized as PROMs [7,37] ), which

an be assimilated to other measures regarding the health condi-

ion of patients, and hence a specific kind of biomedical data , for

heir information content and importance, if not objectivity [45] .
 wild: Assessing the validity of patient reported outcomes in an 
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In this paper we address the so called “reliable sensing problem”

when humans are used as “sensors” [57] that is to determine the

correctness of reported observations. 

The process by which this kind of biomedical data is collected

is varied. Outcomes are usually collected by either pen and paper,

or by electronic means (leading to equivalent measures [28] ); and

by interviewing the patient according to a set of validated items or

questions [26] , which constitute a battery of self-report question-

naires (i.e., an interview session ), administered at regular intervals

(called protocol steps ), usually occurring 3, 6, 12 and 24 (or more)

months after the treatment. 

Different kinds of interviews can be undertaken to this aim:

Personal Interviewing (PI), either paper-based PI, or computer-

assisted PI (CAPI), when the interview takes place in person;

Computer-Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI), when the in-

volved interviewer interviews the patient on the phone, usu-

ally following a script provided by a software application; and

Computer-Assisted Web Self Interviewing (CAWI), when the inter-

viewee fills in an online questionnaire without external support,

usually invited by an email or an instant message to do so. 

As said above, PROs are generally seen as a feasible and ef-

fective way to complement other sources of information to assess

the effectiveness and appropriateness of medical interventions over

time [7] . For this reason, the IRCCS Orthopedic Institute Galeazzi

(IOG) started in November 2015 a program of electronic collec-

tion of PROs by means of a dedicated Web-based registry, called

Datareg. IOG is a large teaching hospital based in Milan (Italy)

that is specialized in the diagnosis and treatment of musculoskele-

tal disorders. At IOG almost 50 0 0 surgeries are performed yearly,

mostly arthroplasty (hip and knee prosthetic surgery) and spine-

related procedures. The majority of the patients admitted at IOG

are proposed to enter the PRO collection program and get enrolled.

To date (November 2018), the PRO collection program at IOG has

enrolled 5849 patients, involved in 6204 distinct episodes (as some

patients were operated more than once, partly for scheduled two-

stage surgery and partly for re-interventions due to complications):

the electronic registry has so far collected 36,435 PRO question-

naires, for a total of 497,056 answers given by the patients to ques-

tions like: ‘How severe was your pain in the last week’ (on a 0–10

scale) or ‘Please reflect on the last week: How would you rate your

quality of life?’ (on a 5-item ordinal scale from very good to very

bad) 1 . 

This article proposes a set of cost-effective methods that we de-

veloped and applied at IOG to assess the quality of the PROs col-

lected to date. In so doing, we aim to go beyond the traditional

(and trivial) analysis of data quality based on the completeness

and timeliness attributes only [12] . The quality of the informa-

tion provided by any kind of outcome measure, including those

reported by patients (i.e., PROMs), depends mainly on the psy-

chometric properties of the instruments by which the measures

are collected [53] . These properties include: validity (i.e., the de-

gree to which an instrument measures what is supposed to mea-

sure) [3] ; reliability (i.e., the degree to which repeated measures

of the same condition yields the same value) [50] ; and responsive-

ness (the degree to which an instrument accurately detects change

when this has occurred [6] ). In regard to PROs, the use of validated

questionnaires [26] , especially those whose psychometric proper-

ties have been evaluated according to the COSMIN checklist [41] ,

guarantee an ideal validity, reliability and responsiveness of the

collected data. However, studies on the so called “total survey er-

ror” [59] have shown that systematic errors and biases can affect

the real-world quality of any survey-based data. The theory of the
1 These examples are taken from the Spine Tango COMI Patient self-assessent 

form for Low Back, made available by the EUROSPINE, the Spine Society of Europe. 

Available at: https://www.eurospine.org/cm _ data/SSE _ lowback _ COMI _ E.pdf . 
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otal survey error includes all forms of errors, which result from

ow questions are asked (both in terms of the item wording and

he interviewer attitude and skill , in case of CAPI and CATI), who an-

wers the questions (i.e., sampling variability and frame), and what

nswers are either collected or not collected. 

In this paper we will focus on these two latter kinds of bi-

ses: the bias affecting the collected PROs ( response bias ); and the

ias related to the PROs that are not collected ( non response bias )

nd hence are not considered for outcome estimation at popu-

ation level. Non response bias is related to the so called sam-

le or selection bias, and it varies as a function of response rate

nd the degree to which the conditions of the patients who are

nterviewed (i.e., the respondents) differ from the conditions of

he non-respondents, i.e., those who are never contacted or those

ho refuse to report their conditions. From the beginning the IOG

mplemented solutions aimed at reducing non-response rate: the

atareg system sends patients automatic reminders by email peri-

dically when a specific protocol step occurs, and it offers the local

ata Managers a constantly up-to-date list of patients to be con-

acted by phone, through a CATI. This method can be appropriate

hen emails do not reach the patient, when they are ineffective,

r when CAWI is not suitable for the low familiarity of the pa-

ient with digital technologies (e.g. in the elderly) or for any trou-

le related to access to the Internet. However, if respondents are

ot representative of non-respondents, non response bias can be a

elevant source of error even in PRO collection programs that reach

igh response rates. Then all the more reason, the impact of this

ind of bias cannot be underestimated in all of those cases when

esponse rate is lower than 80% (e.g. [25,33] ), as it is the case of

OG, and should be addressed with specific analyses, such as in-

erse probability weighting and multiple imputation [51] . 

In regard to response bias, we will focus on measurement er-

ors, that is the distortions in the measures that are mainly due

o the method of obtaining the measurements [9] , that is PRO col-

ection. More specifically, we will consider the collection method

CATI vs. CAWI) and the length of the collection process (i.e., the

nterview) as a source of error. 2 PRO collection length is easily

elated to what is called Fatigue bias [13] . This latter bias occurs

hen the interviewee tends to give inaccurate (either too uniform

r almost random) responses (instead of skipping the questions)

hen they become tired of the survey task, e.g., because the inter-

iew is taking too long or it strains their nerves [30] . The ques-

ion we will try to address is: can we understand whether the

uality of answers degrades over time? In regard to the collection

ethod, we will address the question whether there is any signif-

cant difference between outcomes collected via CAWI and CATI,

eteribus paribus . In fact, we conjecture that CATI can be affected

y higher acquiescence bias than CAWI. This bias, sometimes also

alled condescending bias, is strongly related to the Hawthorne

ffect [40] (i.e., the respondents are affected by their awareness

f being involved in a scientific research) and social desiderability

ias [49] (i.e., the tendency of respondents to give answers that are

xpected to meet the approval of others). All these kinds of bias

egard the tendency of patients to give answers that they deem

he most desirable, or in agreement with the expectations of ei-

her the interviewers, the study designers or the research propo-

ents [32] : we try to understand whether interacting with a hu-

an interviewer can improve outcomes due to this bias. 

In the case of PRO data, the above biases could undermine the

uality of data in medical registries and, more specifically [23] , the
2 Therefore, we will not consider self-report response bias, that is the selective 

suppression or revealing of information for privacy, shame or stigma concerns, nor 

ny other kind of bias (e.g. recall bias) for whose assessment we should get ac- 

cess to other (Gold Standard) sources of information other than the patients’ re- 

ponses [27] . 

 wild: Assessing the validity of patient reported outcomes in an 
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ole of PRO measures in clinical research [21] , in exercises of health

echnology assessment [11] (e.g., those which address the question

hether maintaining an expensive PRO collection program is pos-

tively associated with quality of care), and in the development of

ata-driven decision support systems [5] (like those based on ma-

hine learning techniques). For this reason, it is important to assess

he extent these biases impact PRO biomedical data. To this aim,

ection 2 will present the methods we propose to assess the qual-

ty of this particular kind of biomedical data, and Section 3 will

eport about the results of applying those methods to the IOG PRO

ataset, as a proof of their viability and convenience. The final sec-

ion will discuss the results and their transferability to other health

are settings. 

. Methods 

In this section we present some cost-effective techniques for

he post-hoc analysis of PRO data and to assess their quality with

espect to the kinds of biases mentioned in the previous Section. 

As said above, in regard to Response bias we consider both po-

ential Acquiescence bias and Fatigue bias, in this order. Acquies-

ence bias was assessed by comparing outcome measures reported

ither on line (by the patient alone) in a CAWI configuration; or

n the phone (that is by the patient with the assistance of a hu-

an interviewer), i.e., in a CATI configuration. In particular, we

ompared CATI and CAWI patients with respect to: the pain score,

s this is reported in the ‘Core Outcome Measures Index’ (COMI)

uestionnaire [39] 3 for spine surgery patients, and in the Visual

nalog Scale [47] (VAS) item for the H&K patients (in both cases

ollected at 3 months since surgery); and the Physical and Mental

cores for all patients, computed from the responses given to the

hort Form (SF) Health Survey [55,58] . Both these scores adopted a

cale ranging between 0 and 10 (extremes included), with 0 denot-

ng no pain and 10 denoting the highest imaginable pain (thus, the

igher the VAS score, the worse). This comparison is aimed at ad-

ressing the following question: does the interviewing method affect

he main outcome measures reported? The corresponding null hy-

othesis is that there is no difference with respect to these scores

n the CATI and CAWI patient populations, following due verifica-

ion that these two groups of respondents do not exhibit signifi-

ant differences in regard to age and pre-operative conditions. 

Evaluating fatigue bias is a more challenging task, even in the

implifying (yet plausible) assumption that this bias is mainly re-

ated to the interview length. In fact, calculating the Time To Com-

letion (TTC) in a CAWI configuration is not trivial. The first nec-

ssary assumption regards the threshold beyond which to consider

ikely that the respondent interrupted the filling out of the forms

nd took a break before resuming it at a later time. To this aim,

e deemed that this was the case for TTCs longer than one hour

and up to several days) A finer-grained estimate may be inferred

y analyzing the TTC of single items (ordered by completion times-

amp) or of single questionnaires, if available. Lacking more sophis-

icated ways to ascertain if the interviewee has interrupted the sur-

ey during a questionnaire, it is also important to identify and dis-

ard the outlier TTCs. To this aim, the idea to discard the PRO ses-

ions whose duration exceeded the threshold more extreme than

 sigma from the mean duration (at either side of the distribu-

ion) seemed a conservative and proper approach (thus discard-

ng just the responses by the fastest/slowest 2% of respondents).

n addition to that, we decided to discard sessions longer than one

onsecutive hour and to discard also the sessions where patients

eported outcomes in a shorter time than the time necessary to
3 “How severe was your pain in the last week?”. Cf. http://www.eurospine.org/ 

m _ data/SSE _ lowback _ COMI _ E.pdf 

H  
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ead the questions’ and items’ text, that is above the Minimal Nec-

ssary Time to Completion (MNTTC). The MNTTC was measured

dopting a conservative (that is fast) speed of reading, i.e., 300

ords per minute [54] , and dividing the total number of words

n the session questionnaires by this rate. For instance, for the Ital-

an version of the COMI 4 , which contains 655 words, the MNTTC is

 minutes and 10 seconds. While we acknowledge that the above

hreshold is based on an average rate and that high familiarity of

he respondent with the questionnaire content could yield higher

ates, the long washout period between sessions (generally at least

 months) suggests that shorter sessions than the total MNTTC

hould not be considered in the estimation of the fatigue bias. An

pen issue that we will not address here is whether these short

essions should be discarded for any practical reason, especially if

he MNTTC is calculated taking into account only the actual items

hat were not left empty. 

Once a set of session data are available for which it is reason-

ble to assume that interruptions and pauses have not impacted

he respondent performance, our method of fatigue bias assess-

ent is incremental. First, we added an item at the very end of

he PRO interview asking directly the patient if they have become

ired of the task. To this aim, we conceived a specific closed-ended

uestion at the end of the interview about the perceived length

nd effort to complete the session: patients could then report that

heir session had been “inadequate because too long” (1), “quite

ong and demanding but acceptable” (2), or “not too long nor de-

anding” (3). We considered at risk of fatigue bias the answers of

hose who answered either 1 (of course) or 2, which at IOG ac-

ount for approximately one third of the spine patients and one

ighth of the hip & knee patients (we recall here that these pa-

ients are supposed to fill in fewer PRO questionnaires within a

ingle session). 

Although acquiescence bias or a lack of awareness should be

actored in before taking these responses at face value, we make

he point that adding such an item is a cost-effective means to

et a conservative stratification of the responses that could have

een affected by fatigue bias. If the comparative analysis of the

onfidence intervals of the outcome measures gives indication of

ny difference (likely due to fatigue effect), we suggest to inves-

igate this problem further. To this aim, we inserted a duplicate

tem in the spine CAWI: we replicated the question ‘How severe

as your pain in the last week?’ from COMI (that is currently the

0th question of the session) 53 questions later its first occurrence.

his duplicate item was inserted at the end of the interview ses-

ion, with no explicit justification, as if it were a system “glitch”.

nce pairs of duplicate responses are available, difference of mean

cores and intra-patient agreement can be assessed [1] . The tem-

oral trend of the difference between the mean scores of the repli-

ated items can be rendered visually as a function of interview

ength, to see if this difference becomes greater than the Smallest

etectable Change (SDC), i.e., the smallest change above the stan-

ard measurement error [22] , or SEM (with a given level of confi-

ence, usually 95%) [18] for the item measures after some tempo-

al threshold. SDC can be computed with Eq. (1) and validated es-

imates are available for the main PRO questionnaires (e.g. [43] ). If

his visual inspection suggests a statistical difference greater than

he SDC, discarding all of the responses collected after this thresh-

ld could be recommendable for clinical research purposes. 

DC = 1 . 96 ×
√ 

2 × SEM (1) 

Non-response bias is the most difficult bias to assess since the

erceptions of non-respondents are not in the dataset by definition .

owever, this is the kind of bias that can affect the validity of the
4 https://www.eurospine.org/cm _ data/SSE _ lowback _ COMI _ ITA _ 1.pdf 
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findings most seriously (like sample bias or selection bias in other

experimental designs) in that it can bias the representativeness of

the sample of patients reached out in the follow-up, and hence

the generalizability of the findings at the population level. For this

reason, we deem opportune to try to address the assessment of

this potential effect, even if in light of important assumptions. To

this aim, we propose to compare the average outcome reported by

those who responded to the first invitations to partake the PRO

collection and performed the CAWI, with the outcome reported by

those who responded to the last reminder only, in each given pro-

tocol step. In so doing, we assume that these latter respondents act

as a proxy of non-respondents, that is those who will not be going

to respond to any invitation. This assumption gets corroborated by

the observation that response rates usually exhibit a typical logis-

tic trend [15,48] , which suggests that most of the respondents of

the last call are not late-respondents of the previous invitations. 

For this reason, our method prescribes that reminders are sent

only after that the curve has reached an approximate flat shape

(i.e., when it is almost a plateau with a very small derivative). This

usually happen after 48–60 hours from invitation, although night

hours, weekends and festivities can make this a gross and conven-

tional estimate (visual inspection is therefore the recommended

method). 

All of the methods described above were applied to the PRO

data collected at IOG since November 2015, after both Ethical Com-

mittee approval and the collection of written informed consent by

all of the patients involved. The statistical approach adopted is the

“new statistics” of confidence intervals [19] , as suggested by the

Association of Psychological Science [20] . All confidence intervals

(CIs) are extracted at a 95% Confidence Level. To complement inter-

vallar analysis, also hypothesis testing has been performed when

applicable, by means of either parametric or non parametric tests

according to the normality of PRO distributions and the scalar na-

ture of their measurement scales. Analyses have been adjusted for

age, gender and basal severity whenever possible to keep confi-

dence intervals small and statistical power fit to our purposes. All

measures and tests were performed with RStudio (v. 1.1) and R (v.

3.4.4). 

3. Results 

In this section we report the results of the application of the

methods described in the previous Section to the PRO data col-

lected at IOG (see Fig. 1 ). 

3.1. Acquiescence bias 

In regard to the Acquiescence bias, we could analyze the PROs

from 3434 CATI patients (2146 women and 1288 men, average age:
Fig. 1. The treemaps indicating the proportions of cases in the overall patient sample c

surgery procedure and gender. 

Please cite this article as: F. Cabitza, L.G. Dui and G. Banfi, PROs in the

electronic registry, Computer Methods and Programs in Biomedicine, h
2.78, SD: 16.3 years, with 1640 spine, 772 knee and 1022 hip pa-

ients, distributed in different temporal steps); and 5375 CAWI pa-

ients (2890 women and 2485 men, average age: 53.95 SD: 17.8

ears, 4193 spine, 749 hip, and 433 knee patients). To compare the

cores from these two strata, we focused on the interviews under-

aken 3 months after surgery only, as they are the first to be col-

ected at IOG. In so doing, we analyzed the outcome of 436 CATI

espondents (median age: 68, IQR = 18) and 695 CAWI ones (me-

ian age: 56, IQR = 25). We depict these outcome scores in Fig. 2 .

f we compare the median SF Mental Score and SF Physical Score

etween the CATI (median = [35.80, 40.40], and median = [27.08,

0.64], respectively), and the CAWI (median = [30.41, 33.39], and

edian = [24.96, 27.50], respectively) groups we can see that the

onfidence intervals do not overlap: therefore, we found a strong

vidence that CATI respondents reported a significantly better out-

ome than CAWI ones, in regard to SF scores. The median VAS

ain score reported by the CATI patients (median = [0, 0.15]) was

ignificantly lower than the pain reported by CAWI ones (me-

ian = [0.77, 1.23]), suggesting that CATI patients reported a sig-

ificantly better condition than CAWI ones. However, we found

hat the 95% confidence intervals of the median ages did not over-

ap, suggesting that CATI respondents were significantly older than

AWI ones. We also compared the means of the pre-operative

F Mental Score and Physical Score: CATI respondents reported a

ean score of [38.38, 41.72], and [27.27, 28.38], respectively, while

AWI respondents reported mean score [38.69, 41.27] and [27.69,

9.15], respectively. Since these confidence intervals overlap, no

ignificant difference between the two groups could be observed

n regard to these scores. 

We then extracted a sample of respondents who would not

xhibit a strong preference for either the interviewing methods

nd whose health condition was similar at admission time. As

ounger people could express a strong preference for the CAWI

also driven by familiarity and availability of means and Internet

ccess) we devised an inclusion criteria of age between 60 and

5 years. 

In this case, we analyzed the outcome of 187 CATI respon-

ents (median age: [67.2, 68.8], IQR = 7 years) and 199 CATI

nes (median age: [67.3 68.7], IQR = 6 years). The overlap be-

ween the age confidence intervals suggests no significant differ-

nce in regard to age between the two groups. We also com-

ared the means of the pre-operative SF Mental Score and Phys-

cal Score: CATI respondents reported a mean score of [40.30,

4.94], and [28.86, 29.54], respectively, while CAWI respondents

eported mean score [42.01, 45.97] and [28.40, 30.70], respec-

ively. Also in this case, interval overlap suggests that no sig-

ificant difference between the two groups could be observed

n regard to these scores. Since we can consider the CATI

nd CAWI groups sufficiently homogeneous by age and initial
onsidered in this study, grouped by interview type (CATI and CAWI), and then by 
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Fig. 2. Distributions of pain scores and SF scores (both mental, MCS and physical PCS) reported at 3 months after surgery, indicated along the Y axis, as reported by phone 

(CATI) or on line (CAWI) for all patients. The higher the VAS pain scores, the worst the outcome. The higher the SF scores, the better the outcome. Also the visual comparison 

of the average scores (in red) and the related CIs shows that patients reported to feel significantly better when interviewed by a human interviewer (the CATI configuration) 

than when they filled in the PRO questionnaire alone (the CAWI configuration). 

Fig. 3. Distributions of pain scores and SF scores (both mental, MCS and physical PCS) reported at 3 months after surgery, indicated along the Y axis, as reported by phone 

(CATI) or on line (CAWI) from a sample of patients homogeneous for age and pre-surgery conditions. The higher the VAS pain scores, the worst the outcome. The higher the 

SF scores, the better the outcome. 
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ealth conditions, we can compare their outcome 3 month af-

er surgery, as shown in Fig. 3 : this allows to compared the

edian SF Mental Score and SF Physical Score between the CATI

roup (median = [36.16, 43.28], and median = [26.64, 32.1], re-

pectively), and the CAWI group (median = [32.31, 37.89], and

edian = [25.97, 30.77], respectively). Since overlap is small [4] ,

e also performed a Mann-Whitney test on these scores, and

ound a significant difference with respect to the SF Mental Score

W = 22,515 and P < .001), but not in regard to the SF Physical

core (W = 19,610 and P = .358). This suggests that CATI respon-

ents report significantly better SF Mental scores, while the differ-

nce in regard to the SF Physical score is not significant. The me-

ian VAS pain score reported by the CATI patients (median = [0,

.22]) was significantly lower than the pain reported by CAWI ones

median = [0.67, 1.33]), suggesting that CATI patients reported a

ignificantly better condition than CAWI ones. 
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.2. Fatigue bias 

The group of respondents who found the interview as demand-

ng encompassed 192 patients (134 spine patients, 25 hip patients,

nd 33 knee patients, average age: 61.0 ± 17.6 years old, 112 fe-

ale and 80 male). The group of respondents who found the inter-

iew as non demanding encompassed 780 patients (339 spine pa-

ients, 268 hip patients, and 173 knee patients, average age: 64.7 ±
2.7 years old, 464 female and 312 male). Among those who found

he interview demanding, only 22% found the interview length as

nadequate because too long, whilst the 78% found it demanding,

ut acceptable in length. 

Fig. 4 shows the proportions of respondents reporting their per-

eption about the PRO interview session length, grouped into 5-

inute-long bins. While a small proportion of respondents found

xcessively long sessions of 5 minutes or less (ca. 10%), the major-
 wild: Assessing the validity of patient reported outcomes in an 
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Fig. 4. Stacked bar charts indicating the proportions of respondents who reported 

their perception about the PRO interview session length, grouped into 10 minute 

long bins starting at 5 minutes. The majority of respondents have always found the 

interview not fatigue-inducing, but after approximately 20 minutes this majority is 

not statistically significant. Confidence intervals increase for late respondents due 

to the decrease in their absolute number. 
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ity of respondents did not complain about the session length (.22

vs.78). 

For interviews longer than 20 minutes the majority cannot be

detected at a statistical level of significance (as the confidence

intervals of the proportions cross the 50% threshold denoted in

Fig. 4 as majority threshold ). We did not find a significant differ-

ence in time to completion between the group of people who con-

sidered the session demanding and those who found it of adequate

length, both for spine (N = 149) and H&K patients (N = 86). More-

over, by stratifying the respondents by responses to this item, we

can compare the SF Mental score and SF Physical score of those

who found the interview demanding (median = [27.90, 30.20]

and median = [23.88, 25.24], respectively) with respect to the

scores of those who found the interview as non-demanding (me-

dian = [30.22, 34.08] and median = [24.35, 26.99], respectively),

as well as the VAS pain score (demanding median = [1.70, 2.30],

non-demanding median = [2.40, 3.60]). As depicted in Fig. 5 , we

found better scores for all the respondents who did not report fa-

tigue (also confirmed by a Wilcoxon rank sum test: W = 23,191

and P < .001 for SF Mental Score, W = 21,934 and P = .002 for SF

Physical Score, and W = 46,942 and P < .001 for VAS pain score). 

This latter finding suggested us to investigate further and to ap-

ply the second part of the method described in Section 2 . There-

fore, we calculated the Krippendorf’s alpha [29] , which is an es-

tablished chance-adjusted measure of intra-respondent agreement,

about the reliability of the responses given to the pair of duplicate

items: this score represents the extent patients agree with them-

selves when reporting the same score twice within the same in-

terview after a small washout period. The response rate for the

duplicate item was high (93.8%), so we can conjecture that most

of the patients did not object to the repetition, nor considered

it an intended way to assess the reliability of their perceptions.

Not surprisingly, agreement was found much higher for those who

did not consider the interview as demanding ( α = . 61 ) than for

those who considered the interview as such ( α = . 32 ). The rela-

tively small number of respondents does not allow to consider this

difference as significant, although this is a clue that fatigue could

have impacted the reliability of the PRO responses. Following our

method, we also considered whether the difference in the average

score for the same item improved over time. We therefore consid-

ered the Smallest Detectable Change of the VAS pain score accord-

ing to Eq. (1) . In this formula, the Standard Error of Measurement

(SEM) is equal to σ ∗ √ 

1 − r , with r that is the above mentioned

agreement coefficient, considered for all of the respondents. 
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In Fig. 6 we depict the difference between the mean scores

rom the replicated items as a function of the interview length.

lthough we can notice that this difference increases over time (as

xpected), we also see it being constantly below the SDC threshold,

oth in case of the observed (relatively low) intra-patient agree-

ent and in case of an ideal (perfect) 95% agreement. 

.3. Non response bias 

In Fig. 7 we show the cumulative response rate, on the left, and

ts derivative (on the right). According to the protocol, the Datareg

latform is configured to send the enrolled patients one (or two)

lose reminders after 24 (or 48) hours from the first invitation to

o the CAWI interview scheduled for a specific protocol step. A last

eminder is sent after 13 (or 14) days from the first one to get the

on-respondent proxies, as described in Section 2 . We compared

he average pain score, average “Mental score” and the “Physical

core” in the group of respondents who did the CAWI after the first

eminders, with the corresponding average scores in the group of

espondents that filled in their questionnaires only after the last

eminder (see Fig. 8 ). 

A comparison of the median confidence intervals were per-

ormed on the average pain scores and the SF scores reported by

he respondents who did the CAWI after the initial invitation (de-

oted as ‘respondents’ in Fig. 8 ) and the respondents who did the

AWI only after the last reminder (denoted as ‘Non respondent

roxies’ in Fig. 8 ), both at the first protocol step (3 months) and in

ll of the follow-up steps (See Fig. 9 ). The total population of the

arly respondents is 1407 patients (241 hip, 142 knee, 1023 spine,

ean age: 52.5 ± 17.7 years, 758 female and 649 male). Late re-

pondents were 101 (6 hip, 7 knee, 88 spine, mean age 49.6 ±
7.45 years, 66 female and 35 male). At three months (see Fig. 8 ),

ignificant differences between these two groups were found, in

egard to the average pain score with early patients who reported

 lower pain (N = 686, median = [1.77 2.23]) than late patients

N = 23, median = [2.69, 5.31]), and for the average SF scores with

arly respondents who reported a better outcome (N = 716, SF-

CS: median = [26.44, 28.76] ; SF-MCS: median = [32.07, 35.01])

han late respondents (N = 22, SF-PCS: median = [19.32, 27.72] ;

F-MCS: median = [16.04, 37.08]). Since the overlap between the

F median confidence intervals was small, we also performed a

ann-Whitney test; this does not allow to reject the hypothesis

f no difference between the two groups (PCS: W = 9643.5, P

 0.073; MCS: W = 9553, P = .089). 

Considering all the follow-up steps together (see Fig. 9 ), signif-

cant differences between these two groups were found in regard

o the average pain score, when early patients reported a lower

ain (N = 2270, median = [1.87, 2.13]) than late patients (N = 98,

edian = [2.37, 3.63]), and for the average SF scores, where early

espondents reported a better outcome (N = 1772, SF-PCS: me-

ian = [32.15 33.79] ; SF-MCS: median = [40.36, 42.32]) than late

espondents in regard to SF Physical score, but not a significantly

ifferent SF Mental score (N = 94, SF-PCS: median = [23.78, 30.30]

 SF-MCS: median = [35.44, 42.50]). 

. Discussion 

Getting more information on how the patients feel over time af-

er a treatment directly by their voice could be reasonably consid-

red good per se. Nevertheless, it is important to assess the utility

f this task in terms of information gain and value in light of the

bvious costs. These include not only the deployment and mainte-

ance of an electronic platform; but also the time required by pa-

ients and health care assistants to undertake the interviews and

ollect the responses. Currently, PRO CATI interviews at IOG last

pproximately 15 minutes ( ± 4), but variability is large both within
 wild: Assessing the validity of patient reported outcomes in an 
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Fig. 5. Violin plots of the outcome scores for, on the left, for the VAS pain score; on the right, the Mental condition (MCS), the Physical condition (PCS) extracted from the 

SF36 and SF12, stratified by response to the item related to the interview fatigue. 

Fig. 6. The temporal evolution of the absolute value of the mean difference be- 

tween the scores of the replicated items (the green line) with its confidence inter- 

val (whose upper boundary is denoted as a black line), as a function of the length 

of the interview (in minutes). The red line indicates no difference. The continuous 

blue line represents the SDC according to the observed reliability coefficient, while 

the dotted blue line represents the SDC at a 95% intra-patient agreement. 
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nd across different specialties; in particular, spine follow-up pro-

ocols encompass more questionnaires than Hip and Knee (H&K)

nes and require 25% more time to be completed. A rough esti-

ate of the number of interviews to be performed yearly when

 facility admits 10 0 0 new patients yearly is 50 0 0 (considering

he patients of the past years to be kept under periodical mon-

toring). Since PRO collection is a time- and resource consum-

ng process, the assessment of PRO quality is important not only

o evaluate the soundness of the clinical evidence that can be
ig. 7. The cumulative response rate, on the left, and its derivative (on the right) indic

ertical red lines indicate the reminders to filling out the PRO questionnaires. The read

essages are to be expected (see the flat curve of the cumulative response rate curve). 
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xtracted from those data (e.g., in regard to real-world treatment

ffectiveness) but also to assess their reliability and hence jus-

ify the related budgeting and policy making. In this section we

hare the insights that can be drawn from the analysis of the

ROs collected at IOG and what future interventions these insights

nspire. 

First of all, we got confirmation that the shorter the PRO in-

erview (either in CATI or CAWI settings), the better for the reli-

bility of reported data, as we found that fatigue bias can affect

ROs, although slightly so. More precisely, we share the recom-

endation that interviews, in either configurations, should not last

ore than 20 minutes. This is in close accordance with the avail-

ble literature on fatigue bias (e.g., [16,30,53] ). In our study we

ave observed how the proportion of people who found the PRO

nterview demanding reported worse outcome, in some cases sig-

ificantly worse outcomes. A plausible interpretation is that being

n worse health conditions can facilitate the perception of exces-

ive length of the interview. For this reason, if excessive length

nd perceived fatigue can result in stopping the interview (espe-

ially the CAWI), the collected PROs could depict a better picture

han reality, because failing to collect the perceptions of those who

re in the worst conditions. On the other hand, if bad conditions

re likely a concause for interview fatigue, we cannot rule out that

atigue could also act as a concause to make the perceived con-

itions slightly worse (e.g., the difference in the mental scores is

igher than the difference in the physical scores in Fig. 5 ). 

At IOG almost one respondent out of 4 found the interview de-

anding (although only one out of 20 found it too long). That
ate the number of responses collected over time and each day, respectively. The 

er can notice that the last reminder is sent when very few responses to the first 
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Fig. 8. The violin and box-plots of pain scores (on the left) and of the SF scores (on the right), the Mental score (MCS) and the Physical score (PCS), reported 3 months after 

surgery, grouped by respondent type: those denoted as Respondents did the CAWI after the initial invitation and the close reminders. Those denoted as non-respondent 

proxies reported their outcome only after the last reminder. Average scores are indicated in red, with their confidence intervals. 

Fig. 9. The same as above in Fig. 8 , but with scores collected in all follow-up steps following surgery. 
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5 This is the ratio between the number of questionnaires filled in completely and 
notwithstanding, a more detailed analysis carried out in a test-

retest design allowed to reject the hypothesis that fatigue has so

far impacted the quality of the PROs collected at IOG in a signifi-

cant way. However, the relatively low levels of intra-patient agree-

ment would suggest further research on the impact of adopting

multiple psychometric instruments on the reliability of the single

instruments used at the end of lengthy batteries. These results sug-

gest us to reduce the interview length by adopting batteries of

fewer instruments or of shorter ones. Therefore, we plan to ad-

minister much shorter questionnaires (e.g., EQ5-5L and pain scales)

in the future, but more frequently (2 or 3 times a week), and by

means of different automatic channels, like SMS, chatbots in in-

stant messaging platforms (e.g., Messenger, Telegram) and CAWI

invitations by emails. The heterogeneity of channels is aimed at

addressing the problem of the “digital divide” [31] : we observed

that the proportion of elderly respondents in the CAWI group was

significantly lower than in the CATI group. While this corroborates

the idea that the elderly may exhibit a lower familiarity with the

on-line channel, we believe that they could nevertheless be willing

to respond to very short questions by SMS exchange, as shown in

recent research [14] . 

Future work would then be aimed at evaluating if making in-

terviews shorter and more frequent on a range of different means

(where the preferred and default option could be indicated by the

patients themselves at enrollment time) will increase the response

rate significantly, and hence reduce non-response bias. 

t
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Our study suggests that this latter bias could affect PRO data

ignificantly. At IOG, PRO completeness is very high for the forms

lled in before the surgical operation (87.1%). However, after dis-

harge the response rate decreases severely (e.g., at 3 months this

s 33.3% of questionnaires 5 , at 6 months 33.8%, respectively). The

elated non response bias has been found to make the average

stimates less conservative for all of the outcome measures, es-

ecially in regard to pain. If the analytic comparison of the out-

ome measures between early and late respondents allows to de-

ect significant differences, or clues of a difference, we suggest to

all a random sample of non respondents by phone. In this call,

he patient should be kindly invited to do the CAWI as soon as

ossible by recalling the main motivations why they had given in-

ormed consent to their enrollment in the PRO collection program,

nd emphasizing that their feedback is paramount to assess the

ctual effectiveness of the surgical procedure she had undertaken

even more than other patients, paradoxically). Any reason behind

he patient’s further refusal should be recorded and transcribed for

urther qualitative and textual analysis. This phone call should not

e used to do a CATI, to dispel the risk to collect responses that

re distorted by acquiescence bias or social desirability. 

In regard to non response bias there is a last thing to be

oted. Pain is one of the conditions that more likely can get bet-
he number of questionnaires scheduled according to the follow-up protocol. 
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er over time. 6 The fact that late respondents express higher pain

nd worse conditions deserves a deeper reflection. As discussed for

he fatigue bias, it is plausible to believe that worst conditions can

e a cause for low participation. The opposite phenomenon, that

atients feeling better do not report outcomes, seems less proba-

le. However, this difference in outcomes could hide a problem re-

ated to engagement: patients could see PRO collection as a mere

uality-oriented initiative of a health care facility, and as such to

erceive it as commendable but disconnected from their care, not

oo differently from a sort of post-marketing survey. For this rea-

on, patients would partake more willingly if they have positive

eelings about the facility (e.g., because the intervention went well

nd so the recovery) and feel fair to contribute to initiatives that

re aimed at the general improvement of care, and not necessarily

heir own condition. Conversely, those who feel to have recovered

ess than expected and feel more depressed about this condition,

ight deem the participation in PRO initiatives useless, as unre-

ated to their own recovery. If either hypotheses were proved cor-

ect in other studies, some solution should be devised to increase

esponse rate and make those who feel worse partake more. For

nstance, making the interview more personal (e.g., asking explic-

tly for informal comments and remarks, besides the standard PRO

cripts); providing patients with regular feedback on the results

r insights that can be extracted from the aggregated PROs [10] ;

nd involving the caregivers (nurses or doctors) whom patients

nteracted with personally at the facility, could be all considered

s viable socio-technical interventions to improve the response

ate of PRO collection that would call for further studies to be

erified. 

Finally, in regard to response bias, we can highlight the most

lear finding of this study: outcomes are affected by the method

f collection, according to whether this is performed on the phone,

hat is with the assistance of a human interviewer (CATI); or on

ine, that is by the patient alone (CAWI). CATI outcomes are sig-

ificantly better than those collected by means of CAWI, both in

egard to pain scores and mental scores, even when a homoge-

eous sample of respondents by age and pre-surgery condition is

onsidered. 

This finding has important consequences on how PRO should

e collected and it is quite counter-intuitive. On the one hand, one

ould conjecture that interviewers administering a set of articu-

ated questionnaires could guarantee better data (assuming that er-

or rate due to mistyping, speech incomprehension, question mis-

nderstanding, and malicious behaviors is negligible), also for the

larifications and explanations that they can give to patients if

eeded. On the other hand, our study found that acquiescence

ias, probably combined to the Hawthorne effect [38] , and so-

ial desirability bias [17] , could “boost” reported outcomes, al-

hough in an unintended fashion; this effect was observed to be

uch stronger for pain and mental conditions, and smaller for

unctional ones (maybe because related to more objective items,

hich address what actions can be performed more easily after

urgery). 

This finding, as well as the awareness of the costs related to

ATI and its management (including the management of unan-

wered calls and recalls) suggests that health care facilities com-

itted in a PRO collection program should consider the opportu-

ity to invest in automatic surveying methods, like voice-to-text,

ext-to-voice automatic answering services, conversational agents

nd instant messaging chatbots [2] . In particular, voice-based con-

ersational agents [36] would allow for a faster up-scaling of the

RO collection: that notwithstanding, the development, procure-
6 We also recall that we contacted potential “non respondents” approximately 2 

eeks later the early respondents (with respect to the date of intervention). 

l  

s  
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ent and deployment of these software applications would require

mportant investment and meet a still immature market offer, with

nly a few vendors (e.g. Google, Amazon and IBM) currently ca-

able to propose and configure this kind of service with accept-

ble levels of user experience, in terms of both voice quality and

redible exchange [24,36,52] . Moreover, even assuming the cost-

ffectiveness of these solutions, no research has yet been carried

ut to understand how patients could react to human-like con-

ersational agents in the PRO collection domain [34] . An interest-

ng research question would be whether patients would consider

hese software agents more similar to a more user-friendly and in-

eractive CAWI system, or rather exhibit behaviors that are typical

f human-human interaction. Preliminary research seems to con-

rm the general idea that people tend easily to treat computers as

ocial actors (an idea denoted as CASA, Computers As Social Ac-

ors [42] ), as a result of projecting human qualities to voice-based

hatbots [52] . 

Thus, from the application point of view, our future work will

e aimed at understanding the feasibility of this software solu-

ion at IOG and evaluate its potential to reduce non response bias

nd acquiescence bias. On the other hand, from the methodologi-

al point of view, our future work will be aimed at understanding

hether also other contextual factors of the PRO interview could

ffect outcomes significantly, like, e.g., the temporal proximity be-

ween the interview and the surgery day (anxiety bias [60] ), the

eather at the time of interview (biometeorology bias [61] ), or just

he time (i.e., diurnal nocturnal and crepuscular hours – circadian

ias [62] ). 

The main limitations of our study regard the fact that we could

ompare homogeneous groups only in case of the comparative

tudy between the CATI and CAWI methods. In the other cases,

he relatively small number of cases, and hence the corresponding

arge intervals, would have made the study of insufficient statisti-

al power. This makes our study a first contribution in the research

mbit aimed at assessing systematic errors in patient-reported

iomedical data: the differences observed, in some case found sig-

ificant, suggest further research to confirm our findings about ac-

uiescence bias and investigate fatigue bias and non response bias

urther. This latter bias gives us the opportunity to make another

mportant limitation of this study explicit: we are aware that con-

idering the sample of respondents to the last reminder as being

epresentative of the non-respondent part of patient population is

ittle more than an educated guess, although the reminder was

urposely sent after a substantial washout period since the first

ound of invitations to participate in the PRO collection program.

hat notwithstanding, this method has already found application

n the human-computer interaction field (e.g., [16] ) and we pro-

ose here to consider it as a cost-effective and convenient way to

robe this phenomenon also in the biomedical field. If the PRO re-

orted by the early respondents and the late respondents differ

ignificantly in either their central tendency parameters, or vari-

nce and skewness, as it is the case of IOG, the health care facility

ould undertake more expensive interventions, like sampling ran-

omly those who have not responded on line, collect their opin-

ons in a devoted campaign, and set their responses apart, to com-

are their responses with those who are collected more easily. In

act, as discussed above, the phenomenon of non response could

ide either very good outcomes (like in the case of patients who

ad their health problem completely solved and so neglect the im-

ortance of a further involvement in a follow-up program they do

ot consider necessary any longer), or very bad ones (so bad that

ither the patient is in no condition to contribute in the PRO col-

ection program or she does not want to contribute to it, for aver-

ion or resentment towards the provider). At the IOG we found the

endency (for pain and physical scores a significant one) for re-

pondents to report a better outcome than “non-respondents”. Also
 wild: Assessing the validity of patient reported outcomes in an 
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for this reason, we believe that the methods presented in this pa-

per are feasible means to properly detect bias in PRO data, but also

an empirical confirmation that assessing the impact of these bi-

ases requires the collection of many meta-data (time to completion

data, drop-out data, interview type data, and the like), and might

still be a challenging task. That notwithstanding, only tackling this

challenge can allow to assess the role of PRO data in medical de-

vice vigilance [8] , clinical research and value-based assessment of

health care interventions and facilities [46] and for the continuous

improvement of the real-world validity and reliability of this kind

of biomedical data. 
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